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Elise is a normal fifteen year old girl but one day her life takes a sudden twist. She discovers

that she can see the future! However, the future she sees is danger ahead for people around

her. She tries to cope with this devastating discovery, she finds herself faced with even more

problems. Will she use her gift to save people or will it all be too much to handle?

Winner of the 2011 Shelf Unbound/Wattpad Short Story Contest!"This story impressed us with

its originality, evocation of eeriness, and overall suspense. It stood out as a well-crafted piece

of shortfiction. The story will run in the December issue of Shelf Unbound." - Margaret Brown,

Publisher Shelf UnboundFrom the AuthorThis story is slated for production as a graphic novel

in the near future.From the Back CoverWinner of the 2011 Shelf Unbound/Wattpad Short

Fiction Award!About the AuthorJ. Alexander Greenwood is the author of the award-nominated

John Pilate Mystery Series; including "Pilate's Cross," "Pilate's Key," "Pilate's Ghost," "Pilate's

Blood", "Pilate's 7" and "Pilate's Rose." He also wrote the nonfiction bestseller, "Kickstarter

Success Secrets" and co-wrote "Big Cabin and Dispatches from the West" with the late Robert

E. Trevathan. Pilate's Cross was named a "Page Turner" by Shelf Unbound magazine in

2014. Pilate's Key was a 2012 Kindle Book Review Award semi-finalist for Best Mystery/Thriller.

It was named a "Page Turner" by Shelf Unbound magazine in 2012.Pilate's Ghost was named

a semi-finalist for Best Mystery/Thriller by Kindle Book Review in 2013. Most of the John Pilate

series is in circulation in the Kansas City and St. Joseph, MO Public Library

Systems. Greenwood also authored the 2011 Shelf Unbound/Wattpad Short Story award-

winner Obsidian and the best-selling non-fiction ebook, Kickstarter Success

Secrets. Both Pilate's Cross and Kickstarter Success Secrets are also Audible.com

audiobooks. He resides in Kansas City, Missouri with his wife and daughter.Read more
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GiftedStifling a loud yawn, I looked up from my Socials notes and gazed dreamily outside with

a sudden urge to breathe in the fresh autumn air. The sun was shining luminescent in the

school classroom. I longed for the period to end so I could go outside and lay in the lush green

grass. I was so absorbed in my thoughts that I didn’t even notice that my hand was involuntarily

writing 8, 14, 22 in all shapes and sizes. I stared transfixed at my paper. ‘I must be totally weird,

I thought, “Who writes without noticing?” My thoughts stopped abruptly as I felt someone

staring at me. Slightly cringing, I tossed my curly brown hair back and looked up with a goofy

smile into my teacher’s dark eyes. I was lucky my bright blue eyes and short, thin body frame

made my overall appearance look innocent, because I knew it would help me avoid going to

the principal’s office.“Sorry, Mr. Elwood. I just got a little sidetracked and I promise you this

won’t happen again,” I replied, quickly hiding my so-called notes.“Okay, but next time I catch

you daydreaming, young lady, I’m going to have to send you to the principal’s office,” he sternly

replied.“Yes Mr. Elwood,” I innocently replied, and at that very moment I felt excruciating pain

shooting up my spine. My head felt hot, and there was a terrible pounding in my ears. I felt

dizzy as my head hit the table.It seemed like several hours before I woke up to the fluorescent

light burning my eyes. ‘Where am I?’ I thought to myself. I instantly realized that I was in the

nurse’s office. Just then Nurse Kelly walked in.“How are you feeling, honey?” the nurse asked

politely.“Fine, I guess,” I replied with fake cheerfulness. “Can I go home?” I hesitantly

asked.“Well certainly, my dear,” the nurse replied.I got up slowly from the bed and walked out

towards my bike. As I got on my bike, I noticed flashing lights and a crowd forming at the far

corner of the parking lot. ‘I wonder what’s happening,’ I thought. I got off my bike and sprinted

towards the commotion. I fought my way to the front of the crowd and peered at the scene.I felt

like I was going to collapse. A limp blood-stained body of a female lay in the middle of parking

space 8. Her blonde hair was matted with blood. There were specks of red blood on her pink

tank top, as well as her black skirt. She laid there lifeless.
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Ebook Tops Reader, “A very intriguing short story. Through the eyes of a girl with visions that

allow her to see into the future, this is a charming little story that explores responsibility, choice

and our ability to change the future of people around us. I found the plot and idea behind this

story very intriguing. There’s a lot of potential here and I would love to see more stories like this

from the author!”

The book by J. Alexander Greenwood has a rating of 5 out of 5.0. 1 people have provided

feedback.
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